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to be found in the Va~sntthappakisini. According to the
information in this text, it appear s that the Abhayag i.ri
monastery had its own versions of the Bhikkhu-vibhahga.
Bhi.kkhun i+v.l bhanga , Kha n.laka ond Pari var a sec ti oris of the
Vinaya, anct, especially 10 the case of these last two sec-
tions, they apparently 'interpreter! tile V'ina ya in ways which
the members of: the i1;Ji18viher>! Iound to be objectionable.
Similarly, the Jetavana nik~ya h~rt its own version of the
Khandaka and Par tvara sec t i.ons, During the reign of Da~hopa-
tissa II .in the sevenr.h cen tur y , an attempt W1J:3 made to
compile a new recensi.o« c;l: the vi na ya , incorporating the
Bhikkhu-v i.bhahga and the nhi\khu11I-vibhaiiga of the Abhaya-
girl.. version, together \"it h . tlH:",sOKhandaka and Pari vara
sec trons of the .Je t.avaua Vf~I"31on. Ir. becomes clear from
the Lnformat.Lon cited 'lhOV2 t.hat; it would be unwise to
assume that the text of the Vf.naya Pitaka , as it is known
today, and the corpus p1' interpretations found in the
Sament.apasad Ika were the only versions found in the Thera-
vada tradition of Sri Lanka. Tn the li.ght of this informa-
tion, the material that the Dipavamsa presents acquires a
special significance. 1be chronicle" pays great attention to
the presence of a tradition of teaching the Vinaya within
the community of nuns and t races the history of this
tradition back to the time of Sanghamitta. This long
succession of teachers of the Vinaya is presented without
reference to any Jinks witll the line of teachers among
monks, as found in the SamantapasadikB.. Hence, it does seem
likely that the community of nuns possessed their own
versions of the Vinaya and distinct traditions of its
interpretation. Further, the emphasis laid in the
chronicle on the intellectual accomplishments of nuns
probably represents an attempt to counter the tendency among
some monks to underestimate their capabilities.

In respect of its
order of nuns probably lagged
monks. Nevertheles~. the need
of income to maintain the
evident at an early stage
reference in the chronicles to

numerical growth, however, the
very much behind the order of
to provide for regular sOttf'Ces

nunneries would have become
ot its history. The earliest
donations of property to the

80 - -Vamsatthappakiisini, Vol.T, pp.175-6 .•
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order of nuns occurs only in the seventh century. In its
account of the reign of Aggabodhi IV (667-683), theCfila-
vamsa states that his queen Jettha built the Jettharama for
th~ nuns. She provided this··institution wi~~ extensive
endovment s by donating three villages including Buddha-
belagama and two other villages which were in the Patta-
pasa!l§1are-a, and assigned one hundred aramikas to serve the
nuns. Since an inscription which mentions Patpahav-bim has
been found §sar the Naccad~va reservoir, to the south of
Anuridhapurat ~ it seems justifiable to assume that this
nunnery was in the vicinity of the capital, if not within
the city. The contexts in which the term aramika occurs in
chronicles and commentaries show that it was used with a
wide range of meanings to denote functionaries, workmen,
bondsmen a~ well as slaves attached to monasteries and
nunneries. Donations of property to monasteries had begun
several centuries before the time of Aggabodhi IV, and it
would be most surprising if this vas the f i.rst such donation
made to the order of nuns. In this respect, information in
the Samantapasadika proves. as usual, to be of great
interest in directing our attention to the fact that, at
least by the fifth century, ownership of property by
nunneries had become a general phenomenon and a cause for
concern among those interested in the practice of the
Vinaya. The discussions on problems of discipline among nuns
to be found in this work suggests that land and irrigation
works as well as slaves, both male and female, were among
their possessions, and that there were functionaries

81 Culav~sa ch.46 vv.27-8.
82 See C.W.Nicholas,

and Medieval Ceylon," The
the Royal Asiatic Soc.iety,

83 For a discussion on the term, see R.A.L.H.Gunawar-
dana, Robe and Plough: Honast tctem and Economic. Interest in
Early Medieval Sri Lanka, Tucson: AssociaUon for Asian
Studies, 1979, pp. 97-9.

"Historical Topography of Ancient
Journal of the Ceylon Branch of
New series, Vol. VI. 1957. p.168.
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(kappiyakiiraka) to administer thei.r \ro'ealth.84 What caused
anxiety to the commentators was not the possession of wealth
by nuns as such, which was taken for granted, but the ways
in which it adversely affected their lives.

The passages in question, which have not received
the attention of historians previously. do contain some
surprises in store for individuals with romantic notions of
harmony in ancient Sri Lankan soc iety who are inclined to
believe that the propensity for litigation is a post-
colonial phenomenon. It is most interesting to note that the
Samantapasadika refers to a categor y of people called
attiliraka, literally "Lawsut t-ouaker-s ;" who, "owing to their
a~~te pride, intense hatred and predilection to8Scause
discord," tended to get involved in litigation.- The
commentators sought to prevent thr-- nuns from falli.ng into
this category. It is perhaps significant that the discussion
on "lawsuit-making" occurs in the Bhikkhu~i-vibhanga section
of the Vinays Pitaka and the Samantapasadik8 rather than the
earlier exegesis of the Bhikkhu-vibhariga. Though, at the end
of the passage, the author of the commentary states that the
observations should apply to the monks as well, it leaves
the impression that litigation had become a serious problem
within the community of nuns.

Evidently, the commentators were
when petty theft and violation of property
providing opportunities and generating
"lawsuit-making." Thieves and village youths
property of nunneries to remove the produce,

living at a time
rights were rife,

motivation for
would enter the
cut down trees,

84 Samantapasadikii, Vol.IV, 1967, pp.907-8. For a
discussion on the connotations of the term kappiyakaraka,
see Gunawardana. Robe and Plough, pp.99-100.

85 Ibid., p.906. The phrase manussayavasena in this
passage is probably corrupt and is best read as manUB-
sayavasena. In fact, in contrast to the PTS edition,
Pemaratana's edition gives the latter reading. See Saman-
ta~sidik.a, ed , Valivitiye Pemar atana , Colombo: Simon
Hevavitarana Bequest, 1945, Vol.II, p.67S.
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86and forcibly carry away equipment. - Presumab ly , to· a
greater extent than the monks. the nuns were considered to
be easy prey by these individuals. An nddLtional piece of
advice that the commentator offered to the monks in this
particular context is most interesting. The monk who finds
an intruder felling trees on monastic property was advised
not to seize the offender's axe and break i.ts cutting edge
by dashing it on rocks. If indeed he had already done so by
the time he recalled t.ln.s advice. hf' was requE!sta9 to have
the axe repaired and to return Lt to the owner , In the
light of the statement, it is not entirely difficult to
unders tand tha ti t was the nuns. r at he r t.han the monks, who
had to seek recourse to legal <Jetton more often. One can
imagine that such problems as forcible appropriation of
belongings and intimidation would have heen among the
difficulties faced by rural nuns, rather than nuns at
institutions like thl~Flatthulhaka nunnery w~i.thin the "Lnner
city." Recourse to litigation·would have been one of the
practical means available t.o women under such circumstances.
However, it did not prove to be a simple way out of the
predicament. If the accused were to be round guilty. the nun
would he instrumental in causing injury to another. even if
it was justified in terms of the law. Further, involvement
in litigation would arouse disaffection among the laity. The
advice tendered to the nuns appears to have been formulated
after serious consideration of all these aspects.

It would seem that, from the point of view of the
commentators, the judicial process performed t .••.o functions:
i. the provision of protection to people'and property, and
ii.the punishment of offenders. In their advice to the nuns,
they recognized the need for nuns to avail themselves of the
first function but. at the same time. they were eager to
prevent the nuns from being associated with the punitive
aspect of the judicial process. The nuns were permitted to
make an unspecihc or general complai.nt (anodissacikkhana)
not directed against any individual and to request the
judicial officials (vohar tke ) that they he: provided with

86 Samant.apasad Lka , (PTS ed.), Vol.IV, Ibid •• p.908.
87 Saeantapasadf.ka, Vo1. TV, p.91O,



protection and that property taken from them be restored.88
If the judicial officials were to investigate such an
unspecific complaint, apprehend the culprit.s and punish
them, even to the extent of confiscating everything they
possessed, the nun would not bear any responsibility or be
guilty of an ecclesiastical offence. Similarly, if the
judicial officials were to announce by beat of drum that
those who perpetrate such and such deeds at the nunnery
would be punished in such and such a manner, and then ap-
prehend offenders and punish them, the nun would bear no
responsibility. However. under no circumstances was the nun
to initiate a lawsuit, by herself or through an intermediary
like a functionary attached to the nunnery. If she decided
to file a lawsuit and approached the judicial officials, she
committed an offence at each step she took, physically and
metaphorical.ly. Even if judicial officials had come to see
her t she would commit •.rn offence if she were to make a
complaint to them. eLther personally or through a funct_ion-
ary, with a view to initiating a Lavsuft.• The f irst compl-
aint involved a dukkata offence; the second an offence of•the thullaccaya category; and at the conclusion of the
judicial proceedings (attapariyosine), she was held to be
guilty of an offence of "the sanghadi~9sa category. irrespec-
tive of the results of the lawsuit. Even if the judicial
officials were to ask a nun as to who were committing
thievery and such misdeeds, she was not to reveal their
identity and should merely say, "It is not proper for ~B to
say who did it. You yourselves will come to know." In
other words, emphasis was on desisting from making a
specific complaint against another person.

The gravity of the offence that the nun committed
through involvement in legal procedure was not related to
the justifiability of her suit in terms of the prevailing

88 kevalam hi mayam rakkham yacama, ta~ no detha
avahata-bhandaffca aharapethati vattabbam. evam anodissaci-
kkhanA hott:' sa va~~ati. Samantapasadika: Vol. IV, p.909.

89 Ibid., pp.906-7.

90 Ibid., p.909.
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law. For, if the person againstwholl1 she filed the suit were
to be found guilty and punished at any level higher than a
fine of five masakas, in ecclesiastical t.erms the nun'was
considered guilty of having cornmi tted the most. grievous t.ype
of offence, the parajilr..a,involving expulsion from the
order. The only exception to the rule was a situation in
which a nun unwittingly found herself involved in a lawsuit
which had gone on for quite some time earlier. Presumably,
the author had in mind a lawsuit filed by a nun involving
her unwilling successor as a party. In such a case, if the
judges told the nun that she did not have to say anything
because they themselves knew all about it and then proceeded
to give their verdict, she was not guilty of having commi-
tted any eC!~lesiastical offence. Only the initiator was
responsible. 1 The rule prescribing expulsion from the order
for involvement in a successful lawsuit in which the other
party had been punished above a certain limit does not
appear in the Vina~~ Pitaka and seems to have been a Sri
Lankan innovation. Considered purely from a layman's point
of view, this would appear illogical, since more justified
the nun's complaint in terms of the law, and more grievous
the offence of the accused against whom the nun filed a
lawsuit, the more guilty was she in the eyes of the Vinaya.
On the other hand. from the commentator's point of view,
judicial punishment was a form of violence and, as such,
abhorrent; and graver the violence. the greater was the
gravity of the responsibility of those involved in that
process. The gradation of ecclesiastical offences involving
association with the judicial process was perhaps designed
to encourage one who had filed a lawsuit to withdraw it at
an early stage. The prescription of such a grave course of

.action as expulsion from the order perhaps reflects a
situation in which litigation had become a serious problem
within the community of nuns in ancient Sri Lanka. It may
also be pointed out that the underlying assumption of the
commentator was that access to courts was easy. The scen-
arios outlined by him involved situations of nuns going to

91 Samantapasadika, Vol. TV, p.908.

92 Even in the later Parivara section, the penalty was
sanghSdisesa. See Vinaya Pitaka, Vol. V. 1883, pp. 72,83 •.
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courts, the judicial off:i.cials vi.s.ttIng the nunnery to
collect information,and announcements being made to ensure
protection for the nunnery. They carry the implication that,
by this time, a regular system of judicial courts with a
penal code, designed to provide security for person and
property, had emerged.

The statements in the Mahavamsa and the Vamsatthap-
pakasinl which claim that the Hatth~+haka nunneryOretained
control over the Upasika-vihara complex even after the rise
of other nikayas carry the impLications that the community
of nuns was divided on nikaya lines and also that the
Hattha}haka nunnery nourished long after the rise of the
other two nikayas of Sri Lankan Buddhism. How-ever, it is
only in the tenth century that it is possible to find clear
evidence pointing to the existence of other nunneries which
accepted the leadership of the Hahavihara. Some of these
nunneries were very closely B~Sociated with rituals pertain-
ing to the Bo-tree. During the reign of Kassapa IV (898-
914), Sena who held the office of the Grand Scribe built the
nunnery Nalarama, n~med after his mother. A pillar inscrip-
tion from Hahaka Iat.t.ava records that seven leading nuns at
this institution were assigned the daily duty of "offering
water" to the Bo-tree at the Hahavihara. A village called
Gitelgamu which enjoyed special immunities was donated 't.o
meet the co~5 of pro~idin? these nuns with their daily
requisites. There IS Ilttle doubt that the nuns of the
Nalarama accepted the leadership of the Manavihara. The
inscription does not provide information on the location of
the nunnery, but, on considering the duties of its inmates,
it would seem that the N~l~r~ma was located in the vicinity
of the city. Another official of Kassapa, the General Sen~
built the nunnery 'I'Lssarama , It was assigned the income from
land at Ayitigevava, in the KuncuHu Korale. about twenty-
five miles to the north-north-east of Anur~dhapura, but the
nunnery itself was located within the "inner city" on the
"ceremonial high street.t1 The inmates of the Tissarama
nunnery were placed in charge of the shrine of the Bo-tree
at the Hariccavatti--vihara, a monastery affiliated to the..

93 Epigraphia Zeylanica, Vol. V, pp.339-40.



_ . _ 94 _. ,Mahavl.hara.l here was yet ano tuer nunue r y ""i:. h i n the inne r
city on the very same street. 'I'll]~' '-;.1~:; the :iC'!hin(hrdrn3
(Mihind-aralfl) mentioncd in ;(ui'·.llrUnu!vln--:!;wHli<1 pillar
inscription wh i ch was a l so ~€!t up by GenC'uJ1 S('na, hut its
ff -1 . . k 'J J ')' ~I- • " ha. l1at10n5 are un.'Down. lurlng Llle reJ.gn Of t.e next

king, Kas sap.s V (91.4-23), Vaj i.rri , t.ho •.•He of i.hc- '~<Jkkasena-
pati, built a nunnery at t he Pada~f;!1Chana arid donated it: to
the nuns of the i'-ldh<:lvih:lra ~i~aya. -~ ~irJC(~ the97iH~a!.anchana
was located near the fhuparama, to l.ts east, 1-t appears
that this nunnery was also at Anur~dhapura. The last
reference in till' ,~hronicl.es of Sri Lanka to the const ruc t i.on
of a nunnery is from the reign of ~lilh:i.nda IV (9,)6-72)\vho
bui~t the,_ Ma9~m,~11aka nunnery for fol l over s of the. r1aha--::
vihara nikaya. the tenth century was ~learLy a perlod ot
revival for the order of nuns of the M3h~vihrira nikiya when
the patronage extended by royalty and the nobility resulted
in the establishment of four new institutions, probably
reflecting an expansion of their influence.

Information on nuns belong"ing t.o the other tlo'O
nikayas is much more scanty. In the inscriptjon he set up to
the grounds of the Abhayagiri monastery, Kassapa V speaks of
the nunneries (mehe~ivar) which came llnder the leadership of

94 Epigraphia Zeylanica, Vol. TI, pp.34-8; C~lava~sa
ch.52 v.24. Their duties may have included the perfonnance
of the rituals connected with the Bo-tree. The term parihira
carries a wider mearri ng than mere "care. tl Though the passage
mariccavatti--mahabodhi-parihare in the Ciil avamsa mav also be
translate<i' as "rLt ua l connected with th~ Mi1r1ccavatU
monastery and the So-tree." such an in t.er pr e t.a t t on does not.
seem plausible~ especially in the light of the material from
the tA.ahakalattava Lnsc rt pt Lon ,

95 Epigraphia Zeylanica, Vol.II, p.21.
96 Ciilav~sa ch.52 v.63.
97 See S. Par'anav i tana , "Pada Laiichana a t Anur adhapur a ;"

University of Ceylon Review, Vol. XVI, lY53, pp.56-61.
98 CulavalJlsa ell.54 '.1.47.



this monastery and thereby poi nt.s to the pr-esence 8~
nunneries wi thin t lrat; ntkaj'H Ln the tenth cent.ur y , j~

Unfortunately 1 the leCGr"! ca r ri es n.: clues as to the
Ldent.i.t y of these nunneries. 01l(> very Likely possibility is
that the t.wo nunneries built by Hdhasena (2.74-301). the
Abhaya and the Ut tar a, wer c af Lili at.cd to the Abhayag i.r i
monastery. Hah.'lsena WE:':,:; an opponent (if t hoe ~ia)'l()vihara, and
the Jetavana had just heen founded. Noreover, the two names
provide a link with the AbhaY:lgid monastery which was also
known by the names Abhayav ihar a , the Ilt t ar av thara as well as
the Abhayuttara-vih§ra. There is clearer evidence on the
identity of a nunnery VJldc:h accept erl the leadership of the
.Jet.avana n ikaya , /\.ccord:tn~·E to the Cul.avamsa , Nogga l Lana 1.
(491-508) built tllp flunrli~ry"named RajinT fo;" the n~nsof the
S- 1 ' k ' k- L ,) •.1. . "r "'. r haga 1"0. rru taya , AS evf.dent; .L rom an "tnScrlptH)I1 r r om t e
grounds of the Jeto.vana monnstery and Erom the Nik~ya-
sangrahaya, Stl,galika wasH'(lH1C of the names by which the
.Ie t.avana nfkaya was known . HI C Tn the latter part of the,
eighth century a nunne r y called Silamegha f Lnds aent i.on in'
the Cul.avamsa , Mrlhinda II C;7.7-797) donat.ed a silver image

f "R'di -i aat.rva t " J')1. r ~,t-"'-' t.he '. 'h" r't0_ a ..l.Jll rn.sar .va ~O 1 t . _UUl..(. •. on, I€:# same cnr om, .l..e
states in a rather cryptic verse that the queen of Udaya I
'797 QI)l' "h "1 "f r1 (' < 'I'" hI'{, ,-C") "JU:L.t ~,i:.~uilnery CHl.ted.,1Cnarneg,a ':,lDr, gave r t to
the nuns at t¥64 ~~lame8h8 nunnery. As Gelger seems to
have aasumed ;" the r e f er euce is most pr obab l y to the

99 Epigra"pl,'li'a r/,€ 'I •_ 1-<. .,,:y __an:.tC8, VoL L, p . 47: 11IH"~ 16.
100 Cfilavamsa ch.39 v.43.
101 Nfkayasangraheya ~ ed. Ver agodaAmarumo I'i , Colombo:

Anul a Press, 195'), p,l!.; Epf.graph'ia :~eylaldca. VoL III. p ,
227.

CuLavaasa ch.48
IC)]

at Lameghavhayan kat.va bhikkhll!lina;p upaasayam
si.Lameghavhayedas i bhik:khn~r[na~ upaasaye , Cul.ava~sa

ch.49 v.25.
104 .,-CuIavaasa , t.r .

Information Department, 1
Ge:i,geI', Colombo : Government
Parr ,I., p.129.



construction of a new hu:ilding for the nunnf't"f mentioned
earlier. The aasoc ia t ion of this nunne r v ',v:Lti! t.he Bodhi.-
satt va cult may imply thit!. it was afIi liated t.o eit her the
Abhayagiri or the Jctavana nik~ya, but this i2 not certain.

Kf.ri.bamuue raises an important issue in poi.nt.i.ng
out that cults of the saktis of Bodhisattvas and of female
Bodhisattvas became widespre8d during the phase :Lrrullediatl(ly~
preceding the collapse of the Anuradhapura kingdom. J

Several figures of femgle deities found i.nSri Lanka have.
been, identified as representations of T~r~, J§figult an~
CU!l~a. They arlogat,~~~iin the period. from the.seventh to the
tenth century. lDough the rise lnto prOlllnence of female
deities may not necessarily be accompAnied by an improvement
in the status of women, it could be suggested that the
influence of the MahAv~nA, especiallY of certain early
Mahay~ina texts like tile Vimalakirt:i.-~irctesa, would have
helped to bring in a positive change in the attitude of the
Buddhist monks towards the problem. The Vimalakfrti-nirdeaa,
which was translated into Chinese in the t.hi rd ,century,
presents an interesting episode in which the Elder S~rIputra
encounters a female deity. According to the story, Sariputra
somewhat indelicately poses the question, "What prevents you
from transforming yourself from your female state ?" The
deity points out to him that., since all phenomena are unreal
products of Hlusion (mayanirmita), categorizati.on by sex is
irrelevant. She then proceeds to prove the point by trans-
forming Sariputra into d female. Before changing him hack
into a male, she tens him, "All women appear in the form of
a female just as the Elder appears in the [rom of a female!"
and, in support of her position, quotes a statement sup-
posedly made by the Buddha: "In all things (i.e. phenomena,

105 S' . r K' . i, - IIu .1'" - ~ 1 . .r r ima . lX].;}aIIJUne, women ann ooc i.a; rc enttt y rn
Ancient and Early ~1edieval Sri Lanka: !I paper presented to
the 11th Conf erence of the International Association of
Historians of Asi~, Colombo, 1988, pp.25-6.

106 Nandasena Mudiyanse, Mahayana Monuments in Ceylon,
Colombo: Gunasena, lQ67, pp.')O-60, 65-7.
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" " 107 ..dharma), there is nei tiler male nor tema Lc ;" Ln rejecting
the categorization by sex as being funciarnentEil1y irrelevant
and In challenging t here hy those views whi.c h upheLd the
superiority of one sex. over ano the r , some of the ear ly
teachers of t.he ~1ahily,.in;j wer';'U.l.r dhe,'ld of their con t eni-
por ar ies , both wi thi.n and out.s idc the Buddhist world. I t is
most LtkeLy that such Jdea~:; had gr eat appeal, for l:h~
community of nuns. The interpretdtions of the Vinaya GdopteJ
by' the Abhayagi r i m.kaya, ~,rt'fich maint a tned cLose rapport
with teachers of the Nah:iy6na, may reflect the influence of
such views , It it} r.ernpt i ng to surm.ise that) under these
circumstances, r.he ~"lah~lyana and the Tant.r ayanu J and the.
nfkayas of the Ther avada ,dijch •...lere mcre recentt.ve to their
influences, would have IJC!en more at.t rac tive to nuns than the
Mahavihara nikiiya. Howeve r , in the absence of clear. evid-
ence. such a surmise remains unsubstanti.ated.

The reigns of Kassapa IV, Kassapa V and Mahinda IV
represented a phase Ln wni.ch the nunner i es in the Mahav:i.hara
nfkaya enjoyed considerable pat.r onage , arid. in fact, one
does get the impression that it was also a time of revival
for nuns in general. It seems very likely that the popula-
tion of nuns ~t the capital rose in the tenth century,
necessitating speclBl arrangement for their upkeep. As
noticed earlier, some 01 these nunneries had sources of
income. and the fact that in cer t ai n cases the es t a tes owned
by the community of nuns were located at consider.able
distances from the nunneries would have meant that, as in
the case of the monasteries of the time. the organizational
evolution or the nunnery involved the provision of adminis-
trative machinery to manage sllch property. However, not all
nunneries had such access to resourcesf and the increase in
numbers would have meant greilU:r hard sh'ips for the inmates
of the pocr er nunnorte s . Tn hi s sl ab Lnsc rl pt ton f ound in
the grounds of the A.hhayogir L monasr e r v, composed 'in a

107 'V' ., 1 -;- • , , ' D . .,.., 'I" tr 1~maJ.a~1.I'tl.-n:l.r(;esa! t.r , 1<.• A... • nurman as ,10 y
Teachings of Vimalaklrti ..f Uni versi l.)' Park: Pennsylvania
State fJnlversltyPrE~ss) 1970, pl).61--·:~~"See also the t.ransla-
tion hI Etienne Lamotte and S. Boln (The Teaching of
Vimalakirti'l Sacred Books C}[ the Fast, Vol.XXXII, London;
Pali Text Society, 1976) pp.169-71.
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strikingly elegant turn of
attended to the renovation
nuns" and that he.~~et up,t )~,food for the nuns .:":~

phrase, r~18hinda IV s t at es that he
of the nunne r te s oE "he Lp le ss
a separate alms-hall La provide

The tenth century represents the Ldst mnior stage
in the past history of the order of rW.11::'3 tn ~::r:i Lanka. The
long periods of warf ar-e whi.ch mar ked the estahl ...isbrsent. of
Co!a rule over the northern pl.a i.ns and iU3 ovor t hrow <1;; l>.T(:11
as the struggles among Loca I ch i eft.ai ns f or supremacy, did
not augur well for the nuns or the monks. Even if the faith
was not ac ti vely per secuted, t.he S(J~.1rCe,~3 of patronage
diminished.. It was not H. ti.me ;.;herl sc.lLc i.t ous _·it.~di c i.al
officials would come to Lnqui re Lnsl st.entLy about
individuals who disturhed the peace at the nunnery and to
proceed to identify and punish the culprits even when nuns
themselves were not keen t.ohelp thCI!1 in t he.l.r L!lvcst::igu-
tions. On the other hand, the petty thieving of earlier days
had given '.;:ray to plunder hy a new br eeri of robbers who \>/ie1-
ded poLi.t i.ca l newer Pr e ased h.'l:r the .-.(-...r-l..:!~·' ,......c war f are even

-._ .J.. C<.L l-: w"":. 1-' ;Oh.,··'_ UJ ~. '. d:;,_'_L::> '_'J .• ,,'0.>.. d C, -lo~j
the rulers had t.aken to appr opr iat.ang monasri.c property.
Some moaks f l.ed t.he count.r v Lo I i ve "n Lauds -.,", di st ant .-,,,,••.• 1. llU...... . c"; .11 "....... I••.••• J 4.:r _.i.~... .' _ .•..•• -_ U~... '.:o...~,- ~ L. C-"V

Burma. Under such conditions of disorder and lawlessness,
it is very likely that the nuns were adversely affected to
a greater extent. than the monks. It i.s si gm f i.caut that,
when attempts were made to revive Buddh:l.sm. monks living:in
Burma were requested to come hack. hut no such attempt to
revive the order of nuns is to be found in the extant
records, despite ~he f~~t th~t there were Buddhist ~uns in
Burma at the same tlme. It 16 relevant to note that the

108 ".. .yaLln mehen l maha pel kar a ••• asarana mehem, van,a
<f ~ ,of' ,. 0 .

mehe\livar navakam kar a , Epf.graphfa Zeylan:Lca, Vol • I, p.222
lines 32-3.

109 See Gunawardana, Robe and Ploughy pp.86-94.
110 Ibid., pp , 271·-l~.

III Ibid., p.39. The relevant inscriptions are to be
found in G. H• Luce end p,~ Naung Tin 1 Inscr I pt I ons of Burma.
Oxford f 1933-561 PIs. 89 J 9:2. 200, 268 ~ 5~'6.
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new conditions in the order of Budrlh i s t monks .in Sr i Lanka
at this time were not velY favourahle to nuns. In certain
records of the twelfth century, women are referred to not as
"the hetter haI f ;" but as vi.sabhaga (Piili vi sabhage ) meaning
"the poisonous half" or "the ini nricaI ha lf ;" The term Lt seLf
was old and had been used in the' fifth century by Buddha-
ghosa. In the earlier usage it had a different connotation.
For the m~le attempting to D~ditBte, it was essential to
avoid concentrating on the form of the female. but so was
the male form for the fem~le trying to medi£~te. In those
contexts, each was vi sabhaga for the other. c. Even in t.he
twelfth century, there were authors like Gurulugomi who used
th t " h '. f ,f, • • 1" "t .e ,erm ,IY3~.e more ~eneral ~ense o .. 1Dlmlca. or· an 1-

t.het.Lcal ," However , In ce rtat n other document s , the term
vas used spec t f tca l.Iy to dc:nOT(~ females. The disciplinary
rules for monks promulgated under the directions of the
forest-dwelling monks forbid them to talk to members of "the
poisonous half" in snrlu~e~ 01~rp~ ~v~n if the individuals.....~,~ ........! -' :.l. ~ - ~ , 1 t l+ ~ ..
happened to be t hei r own IDOtnt'L-;. The mtsogyru stic tone
of these statements reflects an ideological setting which
was not fbvourable for a serious attempt to revive the order
of nuns. Of course. thi ..s does »o t necessarily mean that
there were no nuns at all in the i~lanrl during the period
after the C6!a conquest. This was a period which produced
one of the fi-nest Lunrina rLes amClll}"Z Sri Lankan nuns. Candra-
mali, who was a mis s i onar y , a t.ra;;slator and a follower of
the Tantrayana, has been completely forgotten in her own
land, bUi15h~r name _~~ _preserve~ in Tibet~n an~ Mon~ol
records. It seems llKeJ.y th~t she was one or the BuddhIst
clerics who had left the I.sLand duri.ng the period of Cella
rule. A phrase in a short jnscription on a pillar, fuund
recently at Polonnaruva and datable in the twelfth century,
has been read as meheoi mav~. The first word has been trans-
lated as "nun," and it has been sugge st.ed that the record

112 Visuddhimagga; p.146.
113 Dharmapradipika, ed. R.Dh1Jrmaloka & K.Dharmarama,

Colombo: Government Printer, 1886, p.28.
114 Epigraphia Zeylanica, Vol. IT, 272, lines 39, 4/+.

115 See infra pp.5S--8.



point.s t91 F-- tilt' pre sene.c- of nuns l!"'.:. t.he isl;-lnd in t he t wc.lf t.h
century .'-.>co Howcve r , another equ.ilLy Vd..1.~ {~ rt-:':'"H~tl n,L of r.he
phrase ~-lo1jld be mehe nf.mava , '~nc-,jn_i ng s v ~"n~ complet ed t ;1e

work (or t.hc r iruai) ," and, if r l. is r eadi.ng 1.·~ac c epr.ed , i.t
would i!iJpl y that. the r ecord is not: r elev.mt t.o the study (,1

the history of nuns.

II

?fht:: achi evement s 01 Candr ama I i and some of her
predece ssor s di r ac t at tentLon to eon i..mpor tan t aspect of the
role of the nun .in Sr]_ Lankan ·Buddl"1i3rn. Lik e the paradi g-
mat ic Sanghami rt.a , t.hey wer e aJ] ~~0menwho t.ravc l l.ed to
di sr.ant Lands to propagate Buddhism and r c establish the
order of nuns in ne',;: Loc.at i.ons . The ea rlies t r ef er ence to
the fo ll.overs of ~::),:'n",-gharn.i.Lta playing_ the role of t he
missionary lS to he found in the Dtpavamsa . Si va l a and
Mah;'l.ruhat who lived "1,11 the time of Va~!~agam;_::!!li, (:).re descri-
bed as nuns who propagated BuddhIsm among many people i.n
Jambudipa. It is likely that they crossed over to the
subcont i.nent; with the monks who left. the is l and during those
troubled t nues dud t.ha t t.he y devoted the period of the I.[
exile to propagationary activities. After normaJcy was
restored. they were 5nv"i..ted back to Anuradhapura t.JY7the
k ' d hI" . . h ' l.t..!. I '.Tlng, an' t.cre tDey contlDued tneir teac.109 wor~. ~o
ext.ant Sri Lankan source referb to the second instance of
missionary act.ivity on the part of the :island!s nuns though
it appears to have been much more remarkable. It was in the
midd l e of the nineteenth century that James Tennent br ough t
together information from several Chinese accounts of Sri
Lanka which he had obtainpd through the British Mission at
Shanghai as well as from the translations of Chinese sources
that had been. made by Remusa t , Klapr ot h, Landr esse , Pau thi.er

116 IJ r,' r=.: ~ .. i, "P··l' I ,. ," Ls i na t.• ve , \~dm1..dtil, . ,1~J.ar . nscr t ptt.on trom ls1paa-
nar ama , Pol onnar uva ;" In P.L.PrematiJ.leke, Al.ahana Par i.vena ,
Polonnaruva: Archaeological Excavation Report (October 1981-
March 1982), Colombo: Central Cultural Fund, 1982, pp.25-6,
45 & 1'1. 73.

117 - - . -pasadlka Jambuciipe
ch.18 vv.31-3.

..
sasanena bahu jana. Dipavatnsa
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,. .. DE ~and Stanlslas Jul~en. lennent's work provided for the
first time an opportunjty for students with no knowledge of
Chinese to form an idea about relations between China and
Sri Lanka in premodern times. At the beginning of the
present century, the French savant Sylvain Levi di.rected the
attention of the schularly world to other references to Sri
Lanka \I1hich he found in classical Chinese texts like the
Sung-kao-seng-chuan and the Pien-i-tien. Extracts from these
texts translated into French hy L~vi provide inform!~~on on
the activities of Sri Lankan religieux in China,' J ~lore
than a decade Late r .lohn H. Senaveratne used suhsequentl y
published material for his not.es on relations between China I

and Sri Lanka which were espec i.a lly valuable for the light
they shed on the mi.ssionary activities of Sri Lankan l1un:-31.n
ancient times. The informdtion on nllns was based on excerpts
from Pa~~6hang's Pi-chiu-ni-chuan translated by Paul
Pelliot. L} 1n 1981, an English i~,oslation of Pao-chang's
work was published by Li Jung-hsi, - and this work provides
more detailed information on the activities of Sri Lankan
nuns in China. he lping thereby to invest i.ga te certain

118 James Emerson Tennent, Ceylon: An Account of the
Island, Physical, Historical and Topographical, with Notices
of its Natural History, Antiquities and Productions,
Dehiwala: Tisara, 1977, pp. 514-531. The first edition of
this work was published in 1859 and the fourth (revised)
edition in 1860.

119 Sylvain Levi, "Le s ~1issions de Wang Hiuen-ts'e dans
l'lude," Journal Asiatique, 1900, pp. 411-440.

120 John H. Sennveratne, "Chino-Sinhalese Relations in
the Early and MJddle Ages," Journal of the Ceylon Branch of
the Royal Asiatic Society, Vol. XXIV, No. 68, 1915-6, p. 82;
"Some Notes on the Chinese References," Journal of the
Ceylon Branch of the Royal Asiatic Society, Vol. XXIV,
No,6a, 1915-6, pp.107-8., Pelliot's translations were
published in Bulletin de l'Ecole Francaise d'Extreme Orient,
Tome IV, 1904, p.356. ~

121 Pao-chang, Pi-chiu-ni-chuan, translated by Li Jun~-
hsi as Biographies of Buddhist Nuns, Osaka: Tohokai, 1981.



questions on \"htch B() mat er iaI w'n::~t availab l.e ear Iie r , Pan-·-
chang lived in the tune of the Emper or \:Iu 01 t.he T,,'i.ang
dvnast v (1; 1'\ .:')(.))-4(.']\< ",',ll;" ", ..,<.0', •• -.''01 out.r on ,..,' ;{'H.uir' ..,.J" '"" ..' 'I..'::~~;.). - - .' ~ "'-" ..v !J. L..I f. t.~.l- .::.ca. , ;-'<_ ...•tt •....•., ,,;~l .•. 1-1-,::;t.11

and completed the Pl-chiu-ni-chuan .in A.:1. ')!'7."" C'lear l v
the order of nuns was f Lou r i sh i.ng when F~:tc-~·chi-;~-igbt::)gaD to
compt l.e his co l Lect.Lon of bi.ogr aphical nGt~es o n :3.1.Xt" y ~-~fiV'£~

prominent nuns whu had lived in China from the tbne of
Cht ng-cbi en of the Chu-T'i n nunnery, This nun \'.')0 li..vedin
the fourth century, i,' ~ de sc ri bed as "t.he t:i.:rf~t Bh ik suni .i n

~. !~l' H 1.~_-J It •••'"the land OL ~n~na.

The main reference to the Sri L..d:lkf.ir1 nuns occurs
in the biography of the nun Seng·--kl,!() of r he Kuang=Lt.ng
nunnery. She was born at Hsiu--wuin t.ho Chi prc,f:ecture and
had obt.ai.ned ordination from the nun lIui-tsung of Kuang-
ling. Seng-kuo met the 2·ri Lankan nuns at Nan-jing. 111e
rather long description of this epi sod..:'is worth quoting ill

full :

In the 6th year of Yuan+chLa U~29)Na.nd, the
owner of a foreign shi.p, brought a group of
hhik,upIs from the kingdom of Sinhala to the
capi tal o F the Sung dynasty, vher e r.hev wer c
lodged in the Ching-fu Nunnery. Some time after-
wards, they asked Seng-kuo whether any foreign
bhik~u~is had come to China previously. She told
them that there had been nonc. They asked further
h 1 ' '~l ' • t Lksuni 'I' I" 1ow rne c.ru.ne.se una sunxs COUI(, nave 0 xt a inen
their ordination from the two sections of the

4 he" bhf.l ; , ,sang a lli no ~orelgn D.lk§u~1S naa come to
China). Seng=kuo said that they had r ecei ved t.hei r
ordination only from the bhik~u-sahgha. Then the
foreign bhiksunls said that the ceremony of
orc!':n:::t-l'c'Tl ,,'''''; • on l.v '''D """I'<O'l4""'I"'·· ;'n .-., _.."., t,..heJ.. ..• <:,. _" •.•. n~~'".... ..1:.. _} •.:.. ........t\., ,,,-, ••. J_,"- 1 L. l_,-,. ,l. ""U:-)t".::. •.

feeling af respect in the minds of those who were
ordained into the safigha. Therefore, Mah~praj~patl
had received her ordinntion through the acceptan~e
of the Eight Rules of Veneration, while five
----------._-----
122 Paa-chang, op. cit., p. 11.
123 Ibid., pp . 25--8.
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hundred women oE the S5kya clan were ordained with
Mahciprajcipati as their preceptress. This was a
good precedent for the ordination of bhik~u~ls.
Seng-kuo still had doubts in her mind, though she
agreed with what: had been sdid. Then she went to a
Tripitaka-master, who eXDlained the matter in the
sa-me ~ay. She then ask;~d whether it was permis-
sible for the Chinese bhiksun{s to receive
ordination for a secoud rime .. Tho master told her
that as sf La , samadhr and pr ajna were matters that
must he developed from the lower to the higher
stages, it was he.t te r for them to he ordained once
again.

In the l Ot h vear of Yuan-chia (!~33) Nandi
brought to China from the kingdom of Sinhala
another group or pi (~ven bh Lksunl s , headed by. .Devasar~. Those who arrived earl1cr had by now
mastered the Chinpse language. Sarighavarman was
then requested to en;ct illl or d Lnation platform i.n
the Nan-lin Monastpry, anrl more than 3(X) Chinese
bhf.ksunj.s r eceived tl.H:;ir full or d i nation from the
Sinh~l~se bhik,u9is.lL4

It is evident frow the preceding passage that the
first group of nuns arclved at Nan-jing in the 6th year of
the Yuan-chia era and that the second group arrIved four
years later in the l.Orh year of the same ':'ra. Thus Senavc---
ratne's dating of t.hes.e event.s in A,D. 426 and 429, which
has been gener aLl.y accepted by Sri Lankan f,,~olars during
several decades, seems to beinuppropdate. <.,) Li Jung-hsi
dates the two event.s in A.1), /<21) and 433 and, ill doing so,
he is following the met.hod adopted by mo st scholars,
including Sylvain Lev i , to convert dates in Chinese eras to

124 The biography of Sf~n!;-kuC) of Kuang-vlLng , Pac--chang ,
Ope cit., pp. 68-70.

125 Senaveratne, "Some
Robe and Plough, p.37;
Cultural History of Ancient
p.lOl.

Nores ... ,!! pp.107-8. See also
S.B. Hetttiaratchi,Social and

Sri Lanka, Delhi: Satguru, 1988,



the Chr i.st.Lan e ra, In fact:" \ff~.rdtne s dac:Lng does not
seem to de ri ve from a rejection of t.ni s mct.ho d of C(JnVel--

sf.on , for he used the S3Elf! method \~~h<.:nhe d;~jt(~d two other
mi ssIons f r om Sri. Lanka , whi ch ('.1"r1 ved in Nan"'··Jj.ng .in the
5th l~B.d the 7th yE'~H:S of Yum-cilia eci.:l, in A.D. if28 and
430. zo L1 Jung-hsi r s dating, vhich j:(;\10,,",$ the accepted
method of conversion 01 eras lnd is in accord with the
description that the two uri s s ions ;?ere fou.r year s apar t J is
clear1 y 1 IJ7eferabJe and has bvr.::n f olJoved by at Least; one
scholar.£-' Despite this revision, it would be still
correct to ;1ssume that both gr-oups of nuns Le f r Sri. Lanka in
the reign 0:' Hahanama (I\.D./>10-/41:.').

Lt .Jung-Iist renders t.he narae o f the Sri Lankan nun
as Devasar5. [n an earlier contribution, Fachow suggested
that t t "~'~- a '-"h']'''l'''S'P trans Litera t i.on of 'I"j,,:, 1J.,',m.-:; 1'rl'···. .... , '-1" ,> • ",,-.f '-.'.. ..", I~ ... ,-".C, •••~ ,-'-V" ... ,.". T"Ir''''' ~--
# ".. n" .. .1- rr}}l'~ ~·h·>-,:..C\ "h .. '~'~ j- C --.a - .-1";--<"")'-1hpl ,~ ..L.J ,,' · t··Sard,~.a. .c",,- VI •.,.,:;. c"a, ac~er,.· J ~pIO._,-".,.t. """'U". Wille"

were used to represent t.lu.s name, in::~y be read as T'i<:·-sa-lQ
O~t i.f one were to use the ar'::'i.ent:. phonetic. ':alues of 1-55
cnaracters as reconstructed by Karlgren, 63 TIet-58-la •

., j-'
L.I MHilinda

Relations during
to the Seminar on

\~erake, "SL1{~·-Sri Lankan Buddhistic
the Anurfidhapuia Peri.od , I! paper presented
the Abhayagiri Monastery, 1983, p.4.

128 U'~ ,w.t'acnow,
Ceylon and China,"
1954. p • 18L~.

"Ancient
University

Cultura] Relations
of Ceylon Review,

between
VoLXII,

129 The author is lndebteJ tu Mr Zhang Cheng Li for his
courtesy in getting the following characters drawn and to Mr
Shi Yi for his call t.gr aphy . ,,(1" .! ,>,,'J

/s: ii\, if:'1 f":I~1 \, r /1. ,,: l

130 ') h j -K' 1 • 1 ' n" f --'h'bern, an car. gren , Ana.tyt Ic vlctl.onary 0' C,lnese
and Sino-Japanese, Taipei; Ch'eng-wen Publishi.ng Company,
1966, p.Z8S. No.991; p.184, No.569. See R.H.Mathews, A
Chf.neae-Eng l.Lsh Dictionary, Shanghai ~ Presbyterian l'1iE1sion
Press, 1931, p.746, No.5387.



An issue raised r epeat.ed Ly in the Pi--ch.iu-ni-chu
relates to the validity of the or dinat icn that the Chines
nuns had received earlier. Ching-chien of the Chu-li
nunnery and three of he~1~ssocjat~s had received the hig~e
ordination from monks. --J Tlw nun An Li.ng-sshou who f ounde

Since one has to look for a trisyllabic name with
phonetic values, it seems preferable to render it as Tesa
In addition to these phonetic values. the charact
selected by the Ch i.ne se \vrite'·'3~~(Jrry. the meaning "suhtt
s i l k of Lr on=I.J ke fi.rmne sa , n' ., and proba bI.y represent
poetic allusion to a delicate n~n .wh{~. ~as J~?r;ict ~n
interpretations of the rules of dlsclpllne. feBard.
was·the leader of the second group of nuns, is mention
more than once In the Chinese source. Of the names of t
Sri Lankan nuns who came to China. hers is the only ODe th
has been preserved. It is quite clear that the Sri Lanka
were the first foreign nuns to arrive in China. However, .
is equally clear that there had heen Buddhist nuns in Chi
from the lime of Ching-chien who had lived
earlier.

131 'Pt '" ,.. ",.1 f t·j t·1. --"'., h~~' r'" .-. ",~ '0'1 '1,. CAile secono O .. 'ie .ur ee cnar ac.t.e r s .t." user oru y uor
transliteration and has the phonetic value sa. The character
't'ie (or t'iet), which is the first, denoted tliron" and was
also the symbol for iron-like firmness. The third character
which had elements meaning "silk" and "birds!! was used to
denote thin or fine silk and bird-net. See KarLgren , OPe

eit., p.285, No.991; Mathews, A Chinese-English Dictionary,
p.746, No.5387; p.915, No.6332.

132 .Several years ago, while introducing the present
writer to the rudiments of th,:;system of Chinese characters,
Professor Yoneo Ishii of Kyoto University drew attention to
the fact that ancient Chinese vri t.er s who were rendering the
phonetic values of foreign names aorne timea tried to select
characters with care so that their meanings also conveyed a
message about the subject. The characters chosen to trans-
literate the name of the Sri Lankan nun seem to prov~de
~nother example to illustrate this point.

133 Pao-chang, op. cit •• pp. 27-8.
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the Chf.eh-hs ten nunnery had r ec e i ved her higher or di nation
from r~~~onk Bu~dh~,silllha w~ th Ching:'~h ie:: as her" pre(ep~--
ress. Some ot tne se early nuns LIke Jan--'pc.!, ,:)cng-cht,
Tao=jung and Chi.h HhlO--yin gained f arne for their dhiliLy to
expound the Buddhist teachings and their strLr t, adherence to
codes 013~discipline. T1-1CY wer e nat.r oni zcd hy the royal
family. ,,-, However, it does not appear that there was a
continuous tradition of rece i ving ord.tnati.on from "bot.h
.l"ctions of the sangha," and at least some of the nuns had
received their higher ordination only f rom monks. The Vinaya
texts of the ~fahasahghika tradition had heen translated
into Chinese in A.D. 357 and Fa Hian had translated the
Bhiksuni-pratimof~a of the Sarvasti vada nikava sometime
befo~e"A.D. 420. 0 The Vi!:wya of the ~lahisasaka- school W3S

translated by Sa~ghavarmi ~~~, 8 Sri Lankan scholar who
arrived in China in A.D. 420.' It appears that some of the
nuns who had studied the Vinaya had doubts about t.he
validity of their higher ordination.

With the arrival of the Sri Lankan nuns at Nan-jing
two distinct traditions relaUng to thp ordination of nuns
confronted each other. As noted earlier, one was a tradition
which insisted on the participation of BUDS in the admi.ssion
of new members into the order and thereby expected the nuns
to travel over long distances to facilitate the expansion of
their order into new lands. The other was a wore pragmatic
tradition which was based on the realization t.hatit would
be a long and indefinite wait if the establishment of the

134 Pao-chang, Ope cit., p. 30.
135 Ibid ••
136

pp. 36-42,45-7.
Ibid., p. 27; Paul Demi~vil1e. Hubert Durt and Anna

~eidel, Repertoire du Canon Bouddhique Sino-Japonais,
Edition de Ta i sho , Tokyo: ~laison Fr anc.o=.lapona i se , 1978,
p.123, No.Vd7.

137 M A k" tiC 1 d,._nesa 1, eyon an
Royal Asiatic Society, 1903,
possible to trace this name in
Demievi11e et. al.

Chinese," Journal of the
pp.368-9. 1t has not been
the catalogue prepared by



The statements attributed to the Sri Lankan nuns
who went to China indicate their surprise at finding thol
the order of nuns had been established he fore any ordained
nuns had come to China and r('~flect their view that the
upasampada of nuns had to bestowed by both sections of the
safigha , On the other hand. some other sr.at.ement.s attri but ed
to them seem to carry the somewhat contradictory implication
that the procedure of the upasampada did not constitute a
matter of fundamental signi fi.cance : it ,.;as merely a device
to rouse feelings of respect. While the first view is in
accord with the Sri Lankan tradition as found in several
works including the Dfpavamsa and the Mahav81psa, it is
difficult to make an assessment of the authenticity of the
other statements attributed to them.

order of nuns In China wer e to be postponed till the arr iva l
of nuns from South Asja. Since travel posed formirlable
problems for the nUD3 even i.i'l t.hi n the ~l;·:st ter r i to ri es of ~..•
East Asia, it was arguer! t.hat rul:-;::; could llct he appli<'d ~Ln
their original form hut had to be .nodi f i.ed , ;]:3 had been done
in the times of the Buddha. to sut t r.oridi Lions in "f ront Ler
places" .wher e "condi ttons ar e not com)'}ete , H Under such
conditions, the ordination of nun s bv monks \"a~3 tc be
allowed, and it was further poin:"cJ nut tha t the ord ina tion
of Mah~praj~pati GOi~~{'the fjr~t nUD, was aD excellent
example to follow. _. An extreme expression of such prag-
matism is to be found 'i.n the fouuda ti on of the .Iapancse
order of nuns during the reign of Bidatstl at: the end of: the
sixth century. It is scLici t.ha t Humak,) no SUKune, th~ pa tron
of Buddh Lsm, f ai I ed in find a monk to orda in Zen-Shin, the
first Japanese nun, <:lEG her companions: he had them ordained
by Hyephyon of 1f~bYO "who from a Buddh i at priest had beCO!!H':'

a layman aga i n ;" - ..'

138 Biography of Hui-kuo, Paa-chang. op. eit., pp.49-S0.
139 A Dun and a group of monks had come to Japan from

the kingdom of Pechke seven years earlier, in A.D.57? but
it is difficult to explain why they were not instrumental in
the establishment of the order of nuns. Nihongi, ed.
W.G.Aston, Tokyo: Tuttle, 1978, Vol. 11, pp.96, 101-2.
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It is clear that there wa~ R division of opinion
among the Chinese nuns in the fifth century on the que st.Lon
as to which of the two t rad t rions \~;)S t o be followed. A
large number of Chinese nuns ev i.dcnt.Ly saw the: arrival of
Sri Lankan nuns as an opportuni.ty to remedy a situation
which they cons i der ed to he inappropriate ,ind to establish
the order of nuns on a valid and 1eg:i. ti.matc foot.ing. The
ceremony for 8warding the upasampadiJ could now be performed
with preceptresses and teachers helonging to an order of
nuns with an ancient heritage and traditi.on. Hui-kw) of the
Ching-fu nunnery was one of the concerned nuns, but her
story in the Pi-chiu-ni--chuan has some contradictions which
cannot be resolved. Tn one place, it is mentioned that she
received "ful] ordinat.ion anew" from Gunavar:nan in the ninth
year of Yuan-chta (A.D. 432), an1L.5ha'~she died at the age
of seventy in the following year." Hovever , in a later
context, the text states that Hui-kuoo along with her
associates inclllding one nun cal1eci Ching-yin, had consulted
GU9avarman and had been assured that her previous ordination
was valid. Nevertheless, after the arrival of Tesara and her
companions at her nunnery, she and her companions had
received the higher ordination for a second t i.me at the
ceremony held at the NanI!}n monastery in the eleventh year
of Yuan-chia (A. D. 434).' This contradicts the earlier
statement that Hui-kuo had died during the previous year. A
more certain case of a nun who came into contact with the
Sri Lankans is to be found in the biogrdphy of Te-lo who was
born in Pi-ling as a member of a family of officials. She
had come to live at the South Yung-an nunnery io Nao-jing,
and won the support of the Emperor Wen (A.)). 424-53) of the
Early Sung dynasty. She, too, received her higher ordination
at the Nan-lin ceremony. Suhsequently, she lived at diffe-
rent times at the Eastern Ching-yua.n nunnery as well as at
the Chao-rning vf.hara and the Chf.-mi.ng vih,r~. The last two
institutions were in the district of Yen. Q~ Evidently, all
these nuns were among the group of three hundred nuns who,

140 Pao-chang, op. eit., p. 50.
141 Ibid., p. 81.

142 Ibid. pp. 110-1.



as menti.oned earItei. received theJr higher ordination
Nan-TLn ,

Though there had been Buddhist nuns in China
quite some time hefore this, the ceremony at the Nan-
monastery marked an .i.mportent; 1andrnark in the hfst.ory of
Buddhism in China. In t.ho nri.nds of. the parti.cipant.s,
would have been a ceremony which linked the Chinese n
with its founder Mahfipraj~pati GotamI through 8 long ch
of preceptress-disciple relationships stretching over.
generations < Thereby it gave G :3ense of unbr-oken t.rad i.t i
to the institution of Chinese nuus , Further, the confenne
of higher ordination in s trLct adherence to the codes of t
Vinaya endowed the institutioG with the legitimacy it lac
in earlier times in the eyes of several of its members.
ceremony had the pot ent ialLry of initiating a Sri Lan
tradition of nuns "in China, as in the case of the Simhal
safigha tradition wh.ich emerged under similar circumstanc
in some Buddhist countr:Les .in Southeast Asia. but, as wi
be evident later, this promise was not to be fulfilled.

If the Sri Lankan raissLon did not bear out it
promise, it was not due to a lack of in~tiative on the par
of the missionaries. The two groups of nuns, who wer
perhaps the first women :in history to have undertake
voyages over such a distancet had braved the dangers of th
South China Sea feared by most travellers in these parts t
preach the word of the Buddha in China and to help women i
that land to place their order of nuns on a firmer foot.ing
As Pao-chang noted. the first group of nuns who arrived i
China in A.D. 429 had acquired a proficiency in the Chines
language by the time the second group of Sri Lankan nun
arrived at Nan-jing in A.D. 433. This difficult acco
plishment would have greatly facilitated their 'work in Nan-
jingo

It appears that, even before she arrived at Nan-
Jlng, Tesara had won some folloHers among Chinese Buns. This
is evident from the biography of the nUD Seng-ching of the
Chung-sheng nunnery. As a young child Seng-ching had becomE:
a disciple of tbe nun Pai of the Chien-an nunnery. It is
said that a certain official called Kung Mo took Seng-ching
to Kuang-chou when ill; went: there to assume duties as the
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chief of the 3m:": scr.. 'ni'~1):;:0 1.'(,Q;':lrSand her' companions,
who were on t.he i r 'i';:'Y \.... ~~,n-j:L,:~, \-!e~e at Kuang+chou at the
time. Seng-.c:hing wr..: qu t tc _ijnp~cssed Vlt t.h t.hem and she
decided to receive ord i.n.rtion £n)'1! thern. She then intended
to take to the 8'?,:1 and go on pi.lg~-i.;i1ag~~; p:~--(}bably to South
Asiat but she could not obtain the nec~ssarr permission. For
more than thirty years sh(~ Lived lJC': a most. LnfLuent LaI nun
at Li.ng-nan when~ the Chung-chao mrnnery was bu.i I t for her.
Emperor f1ing (A,)). t.f65-72) of the Early Sung dynasty invited
her to the capital wher e she sL:-\yed at t he Chung-sheng
nunnery till anot.her nunne ry was buIl t f or her. She lived
into a ripe old age aU1 \~as H favour:.1tE' of Emperor Hill§ as
well as of the pr tnces Hsiao Chaug-mao and~Jen,-·hsuan •. 'L It
is evident from the b.i.ography of Seng+chf.ng tnat the Sri
Lankan nuns hac! SP~\lt some tIrne at KU'lng-c110U (modern

\ • ~._ L"f'<Guangzhou) or Cant on , This W::"S perhaps the most important
Chinese port tn the South Sea tr-ade. It is very likely that
the Sri Lankan nuns first tlisemharked here and, after a
period of rest to recuperate from the effects of their long
voyage. proceeded by land or by boat to Nan-jing.

It will have been evident from the foregoing
account that Chtrese nuns like Seng-Jcuo , Ching-y l n , Te-Lo
and Seng+ch i.ng ~.Jer£ 8J'100."; the leading supporters of the Sri
Lankan nuns. Amor;g the ,Usc.i.ple:s of 1'e-10 wae t.he nun Fa-
hsuan YR3 became fn"ilOnS for her knowLedge of the scrip-
tures. These nuns wer e aesoc i.at ed wit h the Ching-fu,
Kuang-ling, Sout.h )'U11;"..-311, Eastern Chi ng-yuan , Chao-rui.ng ,
Chi-ming. Chung-vsheng and Chung-chao nunner i es , and these
were the prominent institutions where the influence of the
Sri Lankan nuns woult [;8-.-e per s i s t ed , The Crrin0-ru nunnery.
the Nan-lin monastery and, as will be seen later, the T81n-
hsing monastery :,~~pr'ear ",0 'l~;~ neen t.h. rnain centres of Sri
Lankan ac.t ivt ty, 'rh'~ Ching-fu nunnery had been founded in
A.D 422 by Chuan Hung-"j:'n, t.he gO'lc(nnl" of Ching-chou. with

----_.------------
143 PaC/-chang, or, cit •• pp. 88-90.
141+ iJ~fit

Chinese Buddht sr
G:r:-lud Buddhist 'Tr:i.pitaka, Taipei: The

(:tl.I.t1jr(_~. Insti.tut8"f V{)l. 5()o; p.942.
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. . 146,Huf.-kuo as t.t s abbess. Some of :i. t s inmat.es, '\IIQn~ known for
the practice of meditation Lea.li ng to dhyana •.. '1 l

In the cer-emony he] d at the N~nl-Li.n monastery t the
Sri Lankan nuns were aasocLa ted wt r h t.he monk(~c1i;ghi1 var man
(Seng k'ie pa mo) who is mentioned in three.?~ th~ biogra-
hi 1 t' t l P h' . 1 1L~.} ;r4..J'.",~._~"~ kp rea aCCOll!1 S :ll1,1C'J.·-C u.u-nr=cnuan, ,'_ rnoux ,

described as an Indian, arrived at N:m-jl.ng in A.D. ,'~:::3(or
433 accor di.nz to "'0"'" sccounts ) ·>,,/'1 .,T~k·'·'{ Ir ("1';"\'" ~; -11 IV·'). g - ~."'t.. ,.,L. ,.", •.• l. •..'.! ,.L'~. W'»'14t? '". ,.,d .•• cz, '__ l..•~"' ... ~'.

when he took sh i p to return norne • . In the rat snc
Tripi~aka, he 18 credited with the trBDsIRtinn sf N5gar-
juna's Suhr l Iekha as well as a wor k by .\rya{;llrr! and two
ot.her texts, the Saayukt.abh t dharmahr daya and ~:.he,(iRhidharma-
sara-pratikirl}aka, "attributed to'Dh::u·miltrata.))' It t s
possible that he also transLat ed H work the Chincse name of
which has been identified by Demft';vtJ l.e und c<)-'n~sear--
cher s aS1 [lpresent:ing the Sanskrit text Sarvast.Lvada-vf.naya-
ma.trika . .4·) As noted ea r l ier , Hui=kuo -ind he r c.ompan:..on~~ had
contacts with the Kastuuir iau monk CUIlC1va.rm3n '",[H arrI ved at
Nan+ji.ng in A. D. 431 after visi U.ng Sri. Lanka on the way.
Anesaki was of" the op inion t ha t Lhi ..;:{ monk would have be:en
interested in Lntr oduc i.ng the :-).-i Lankan monastic t.r adi ri ons
to China and that the ani \'::.:1 of the ;:\T i Lankan nuns was

146 Pao=chang , op , c Lt , , pp , 48·-9.

147 Ibid., p. 76.
148 Ibid. J pp , 70,8}, 111.

149 See Paul Demi~ville et. al •• op. oit., p. 281.
150 Ibid., pp. 71 (No. 723)f 132 (No. 1552). 141 (No.

Demfe vi Ll.e et. a1., cp , c i.t.•• p , 123
Demi.evl ll.e et a1. identify' the t rans l ator as Sa
It has to be noted, howove r , that t.he Chi.ne se
indicating the name of the translator are not the
the other colophons cited above.

same as in
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1 ""'iprobably the outcome of his initiatives. J~ He is credited
with the trans l a ti on of several wor ks Lnc l.ud i ng texts

iidentified as the Upali-paripp:ch;;i) Bodhf.sat t.va-bhiiad ,
bBodhisattva-carvii-nirdesa and the S1.lhrllekha anotb.~3
'translation of' which has been made by ~Sajlghavannan. L

Pachow has sugge st.ed that he "as a follower of the Sarvas--. 'f )1:':tivada school. -e Apparently, Tesar a was not a translator.
and she is not credited with nny work in the Chinese
Tripi~aka. This makes it difficult to ascertain her views,
but it would appear that both GUr,;'iv;lr:\1dll and Sanghavarman
were close to the Sar vas ti v6cia sC!1()()L The information
available on the scholarly ac t iv it.t e- of Sanghavarman is
particularly relevant. The Sri Lankan nun s who came to China
performed the ceremony of higher ordina t ion in association
with this monk, and such a close aSf,oci,d tion with 3 monk who
appears to have been a f ollove r of the Sarvas t Lvada in a
formal ecclesiastics] act of primary significance :implies
that these nuns were not opposed to the SBrv~stiv5da, if
indeed they were not themselves followers of this school. On
considering the Lnformati.on avai 13b1e to us. it seems
justifiable to infer that Tesar~ and her companions belonged
either to the Abhayagiri or to the .Jetavana nfkaya , if HO.t

to a ¥'guP outside the three nikiyas of the Sri Lankan
sangha. -) It is most unlikely that they were member-s of the

152 Anesaki. op. eit., p.369
153 Demi6ville et. al.t op. eit., pp. 123 (No. 1434)~

125 (No. 1466), 126 (Nos. 1I~72, 1476. Ili8?) , 127 (No. 1503),
135 (Nos. 1582-3), 141 (No. 1672).

154 W .Pachov, "The Voyages of Buddhi.st ~Ussions to
Southeast Asia and the Far East,1! University of Ceylon
ReTiewt Vo1.XVIII. 1960, p.202.

155 Mahinda Werake (op. eit. p.4) and S.B. Hettti-
aratchi (op. cit. p.104) have suggested that the missions to
China were undertaken by the nuns of the Abhayagiri nikaya.
As the present writer has pointed out elsewhere (Robe and
Plought p.16), it is likely that there wer0 monks from the
Abhayag:Lri monastery among the Sri Lankan envoys who came to
the Chinese court in A.D. 428. However, itis noteworthy
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Mahavihara nikaya.

The failure of the Nan=Li.n ceremony to initiate a
Sri Lankan tradition within the Chinese order of nuns arid
thereby to leave a more durab1e impact on the history of
Buddhism in that country is not easy to explain. However,
the information in the Pi-ch:i.u-ni-chuan seems to be relevant
to the search for an explanation. It is very likely that the
ceremony at Nan-Un had the approval of Emperor Wen and at.
least some of his officials. Nuns like Te-lo and Seng-ching
had received patronage from the Emperorr the royal family
and officials. The close contacts that some of these nuns
maintained with the political WOrld\16S a decisive advantage
in attracting patronage, but links with court circles could
also be hazardous in involvi.ng religieux in political
intrigue. It ts evident from Pao-changl s comments that the
South Yung-an nunnery where Te-lo lived was involved in an
unsuccessful plot organized by one Kung Hsi-hsien in A.D.
444. On the discovery of the plot, the nunnery was demo li>
shed and, in the wor ds of the chronicler, "the Dharma (was]
adversely affected." There Ls no information on the fate of
the nuns Fa-chang and Tan-Tan who were part Les to the plot J

but Te-lo, the former royal faourit~ moved toanother
nunnery. It seems possible that the influence sh~ had
wielded earlier was affected by t.he se later 1e~E~lopments.
Later on she is said to have left the capital. J. While the
changing fortunes of nunneries which were associated with
the Sri Lankan nuns could have a ffee ted the influence the
latter could wield. the main obstacles appear to have arisen
as a result of problems within the community of nuns.

It is not difficult to understand how the idea of a
"second" higher ordination could cause problems and raise
issues which would be controversial in Chinese society. For
one, it meant that seniority of certain nuns could be'
affected. Since seniority would be computed on the date of
the second ordination, those who were lucky enough to

that the nuns had not accompanied them and evidently came as
a separate group in the following year.

156 Pao-chang, Ope eit., p. Ill.



undergo the: sccon.' onli.nat:Lon earlier would have an advan-
tage over senior nuns who had not heen ahle to participate
in such an ordi nation ceremony before their erstwhile
juniors. In such cases, the order of seniority would be
seriously upset. Moreover, to some of the Chinese nuns the
"second" or di aa t ion under "Ior e i gn nuns" would have appeared
to be a rejection of a tradition within Chinese Buddhism
which was about a century old. Thus, it appears that, while
there was a cons i.derable number of nuns who r ece ived the
ordination from the Sri Lankan nuns, there were many others
who did not do so , It is perhaps not a mere coincidence that
the Sri Lankan nuns were rece i ved at the Ching-fu nunnery
which had been construct.ed only a few years earlier while
the nuns of the Chien-fu nunnery, the oldest at the capital,
and famous nuns like Seng-tuan and Ye-shot! of the ¥ung-an
nunnery (also known .as .Emp~ess Hot: nun?erY)1~9ich was
another of the oldest lnstltuLl0ns at tne capltal, appear
to have kept aloof from these activities. It becomes evident
from even Pao-chang's statements that. the question of the
"second" ordination was quite controversial. Pao-chang gave
prominence to the Nan=Li n ceremony in his account but, at
the same time, he is careful to state that !!this di.d not
mean that their pr evi ous ordination was jDL~ffecti ve." He
further speaks of the "confusion to the system of ordina-
tion" causyg8 by "curious people" who sought a second
ordination.

The account of the life of the nun Pao-hst en brings
out in graphic manner the opposition displayed by certain
nuns who wielded influence at the court to the idea of a
second ordination. Pao-hsien was well-known as a person with
a thorough knowledge of the methods of meditation and the
codes of discipline. She had gained the patronage of the
Emperors Wen, Hsiao-wu (A.D.454-464) and Ming. During the
reign of Ming she hod become the ahbess of the Pu-hsien

157 Ye-shon
its abbess, and
inmates at this
74-5.

158 Ibid •• p.

later moved to the Ching-yuan nunnery as
t~is institution had about two hundred

time. See Paa-chang, op.cit., pr. 37, 63-4,

81.



nunnery. Ming had extended patronage to Sing-ching who
obtained her ordination from the Sri Lankan nuns. but it w
Pao-hs Len whom he appointed by 1~~mperLl1. decree as
D· f " 1 r< • ~. ).7 Thi h' 1]t rec t res s o: r-uns at t ne I..,aplta L. 1, J.S nun W. 0 ne (
an Lmpor t.ant posi t.ion was not among t.hose who opted to
a second ordination. On the other hand, she appears to
used her aut.hor Lt.y and influence to curb the practice:

In the 2nd year of Yuan-hui (474) the Vinaya-
master Fa-y-ing lectured on the Dasadhyaya-vinaya
in the Tsin:ying Monastery~ and one day more than
ten bhiksunis from the audience wished to receive. .
full ordination for a second time. In this
connection Pao-haieo went to see the authority in
charge of monastic affairs and brought back an
order to the lecture hall, where she beat a wooden
Lnst.rument +(~ i.roc Laim the or-der tha•..bhfksunf.s~ _ '- J 1 ,- '- _-' ,i'- .~- V._ . '. i '" .~ -. '" L. ~ ~

were not permitted to receive full ordination for
a second time thoughtlessly. The teachers of those
bhiksunIs who had received their full ordination
belo~ ~he proper age-limit should assemble their
disciples to make a repentance and then go to the
authority in charge of monastic affairs to ask for
permi asf.on , When permi.es i.on was granted by the
authority. they might r ece i ve their full or d.ina-
tiOD anew with proper witnesses. Anyone who acted
against t his order woul.d be reprimanded and
e~~~U;e?60 Thencaf or-t.b the s it.ua ti on was rec -
t if Led ,

It is evident frum this passage that the practice of
obtaining "second or di nat.Lon s" conti.nued for four decades
after the Nan+I Ln ceremony, hut it woul.d seem that , by that
time, at. least some of the LnfLuent.La I officials had
decided. ev Ldent.Ly 0), betng urged to do so by nuns like Pao-
hs ien , that there "as a need for strict control over the
nuns and especi.ally of this practice. The imperial decree to
appoint a D'i.r ectress of Nuns was evidently one of the steps

Pao--cha~lg, pp.
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in this process. The 0rder issued in A.D. 474 forbidding
nuns to receive "aecon« ordinations" on pain of expulsion
seems to have brought the prdctice to an end. The vexed
question of the vaLi dit y of the ru gner ordination that the
Chinese nuns had earlier received was evidently settled by
this official ruling. It ·;8 not.ewo r t hy that: the only group
of nuns alLowed to obt.ai.n a "second'! ordination were those
whose first ordination was considered to be invalid because
they had not been of the proper age at the time. Even in
such cases, they had to obtain official permission before
the ceremony could be performed. It would seem that those
elements who were opposed. to the idea of a Hsecond ordina-
tion" had gained the upper hand and han succeeded in
imposing their wiI l on the others. Ln a eenae , it amounted
to the legitimation of a pragmatic solution to a problem in
the order of nuns. The histori.an Pao-chang, too, was
evidently among those who accepted the view that it was a
correct decision. and, as noted earlier. he traced the
beginnings of the order of nuns to Ching-chieri, the Chinese
nun who had been ordained by a monk. Hovever , the conse-
quence of this decLs Lon was that the Nan-d i.n ceremony held
by the Sri Lankan nuns came to be assessed not as an event
marking the formal beginning of the order vf nuns in China
but as a ceremony wh i.ch had catered to over+zea.l.ous nuns who
were unduly concerned abollt an imaginary problem.

Further information on the activities of Sri Lankan
clerics is to be found in the Tibetan and Mongol sources. As
evident from the Tibetan Tripitaka, an extensive exegetical
work by a Sri Lankan monk nsmc(: Pr th.ivt.bandhu had been

tbrought into Tibet at an early time_ The work had been
translated from the Chinese language, but the authorl~!
introduced as a "Sf.nhala t eacher " (sin--ga-!ahi slon-po).
-----------_ .._-- -

161 The Tibetan Tri.pitaka, Beijing editioD1 ed. Daisetz
T. Suzuki, Tokyo: Suzuki Research Foundation, Vol. CvH ,
1957, p , 60, No. 5518. folio 347a, line 7. The author is
indebted to Professor Ratna Handuru\~nde for help in verify-
ing this reference. Unfortunately, no translation of this
Tibetan text is available, and. consequently, the present
writer has not been able to determine the views expressed by
this Sri Lankan scholar.
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If the influence of Sri Lankan scholarship reached TUe
early through the intermediacy of Chinese clerics, it woul
appear that the honour of being the first Sri Lankan t
participate in the propagation of Buddhism in Tihet belong
to a woman, the nun Candramali (or Candramala Tib. Candira
male, Cand.i rama La ) mentioned earlier. Though the exact
details about Candramall's travels are not known, like her
spiritual forebears of an earlier epoch who had braved the
hazards of voyages to China. she appears to have
successfully overcome the rigours involved in the long
j?urne!6~ver, rugged t~n ..aLn infes;E2d by highwaymen to, reach
TIbet. ThIS second Sri Lankan wnose name appears rn the
Tibetan Tripitaka was rememhered for her contributions as a
translator.

Candram~lI reached Tibet in the early part of the
eleventh century when a revival of Buddhism was beginning in
that land under the leadership of Ye ses, a monk of noble
origin, who was opposed to those Tantric traditions which
placed emphasis on seeking deliverance through sexual
ecstasy. As Bu-stan points out, Ye ses was bent on directing
Tibetan Buddhism along different paths and, with this endio
view, sent many young monks to study in India and invited
renowned Indian scholars to come and work in Tibet. Tibetan
scholars who ver e to play a vi tal role in later times like
Rtn-chen-s ' an-po were among those sent by Ye ses for higher
studies in India. Several leHding Buddhist scholars from
India, especially from the centres in the Northeast, came to
Tibet to partidpate in this new awakening. Among them were
Dlpankara~rlj~inat Dharmapila. §5kyaprabh¥63 Buddhapila,
Padmakaragupta, Gayadhara and Kamalagupta. Some of the
other Buddhist scholars from India who workeg in Tibet as
contemporaries of Ye ses were Jinamitra, SIlendrabodhi,

162 D d . t-' of' I d' f f Lt i f d bror a escrlp~lon . tlC 1, ,leu tles ,ace y
travellers to Tibet. see the translation of ~1ar-paI s song in
David Snellgrove and Hugh Richardson, A Cultural History of
Tibet, London: Widenfeld and Nicolson, 1968, pp.1l8-29.

163 Bu-ston, The History of Buddhism in India and
Tibet. t r , £.0. Obermiller, Heidelberg, 1921. Vo1.II,
pp.212-6.
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•• -rv r- , ~ 164 '1Jnanasiddhi and Drinas il.a , The r e ;:-,' st.rong possibility
that Candr ama li accomparu ed the 8c11oLa1'5 \.;h<) carne from the
Indian centres of IPHrning.

In the Tibetan as we} L G~; tlv'. ~hnf.ol ver si ons of
the Tripitaka Candr arna l I is introduced as <~: yogl ni from Sri
~nka16~nd Ci. tran~l,~tor of Budrlhi .3t. tc:.:~<; (;1' the, T~ntra-
yana. In r.he B21J1.ng edition of tne ItbeLm TrJ.pl~aka,
she is credited with the translation o[ Civc texts, and in
these tasks she was a co lLabor a t.or or 1 t: ses h.imse l f. The
works in question are 1. Sri jnrma-guhya-tantrgraja (No.
37), 2. Sri-jnanamala-tantraraja C~(). 38), :>. sd.- jnana-
jvala-tantrara is (No. 39). 4. ~jrl-vFljrar~i'ia-mal;i~tantra (No.
48) d 5 S.. ~ - -~ ~ --:-: r , .. \ -. .t~)O Ir' .an _. '-r t-vrage.ra ja=t antr ar a ja ! .\G. )(j. here 1.8
another text in the same eri i ti on of the T:;.!)(~tc:lr; Tr i pi t.aka
which bears the name Sri-candramala--tantrar8ja (No. 40) and,
as ~uch, raist~7 the ,possibilit~ r.har: J t \ns. one of her
orig1nal works. In B~schoffts IJst the tlrst f\ve HS well
as the sixth are cited as Candram~lI's translati0ns and two
more added to the list: 7. Sri-ratnajvala.-tantraraja-nama,.. -
8. Sri-sijry~-cakra--tantrar[~j8-nam8 '.\Ih5.1 e , in the case of
another, 9. Sr f-hca na na saxa t.ant r ara ja, she is ci ted as a

1 • h Y' 1()r.5·r, 1 f! H 1co-t rans Lat or Wlt . e se s , n tne catn t.ogue 0_ t If' I·longo

164 See A.F. Bjschoff , Der Kanjur und seine KoIophone ,
Bloomington: Selhstverlag Press, Band T. 1968, pp. 92. 112.

165 S'inggala-yin diib (dvib ?)-un Candir-a-mala
yogin1. Louis Ligeti, Catalogue du Kanjur Hongol Imprime,
Bibliotheca Orientalis Rungarica III. Budapest: Societe
Korosi Scoma, 1942-4, p.14. See also Bischoff. op. cit.,
Band I. p.30.

166 Th T . bet T" 1 ", .. '" d D'
e 1 er an r rpt t aka , LiC>.:Jll1g e~11.ti.O!1, e. m set z

T. Suzuki, Tokyo: Suzuki Research Foundation , Catalogue and
Index, pp. 7,8.

167 Ibid., p , 7.

168 The name or the
and the text hns not been
Band II, pp. 31-5.

ninth ·,w.-)..:: api)(~aL3 to be corrupt.
identified. Gischoff, op. cit.,
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Tripitaka prepared by Ltgeti, CandramalI occurs together•with Ye ses (BeIge) as the co-translator of the first five
works while Gay~dhara ~nd Ye ses16~BelT~e) a:e cite~ as the
co-translators at the 8TXth work. ivn.at 18 of Lnt erest;
here is not merely that Candramall was a Sri Lankan scholar
and translator who worked in Tibet: she is in fact the only
Tantrist nun from Sri. Lanka known to us from historical
records: It is hoped that in the future a scholar well-
versed in the Tibetan language and the teachings of the
Tantrayana would undertake a study of these works with a
view to assessing the scholarly contrihutions made by this
nun.

The evidence available to us on the history of the
order of nuns in Sri. Lanka can at best be descrihed as
uneven. While :it points to the establishment of the order in
the island at a very early date, it only indicates the
presence of nuns in discrete stages in the history of
Buddhism in the isIand. Thus we have references to nuns and
nunneries I!} the reigns of Devanal}1piyatissa, Kakava~9atissa.
Dut~hagamav.i, Va~t;agama!l{' l(u!-aka~l}a Tiss3, BhaUkiibhaya,
Vasabha , Bhat i.ka 'I'i.asa , Hahasena, Hahanarna, HoggalL3na I,
JeHhatissa III, Aggaborlhi IV, Aggabodhi VI, Hahinda II,
Udaya I, Kassapa IV, '!Cassapa\' and Mahinda IV. In addition
to these references which have been cited in previous
contexts, the chronicle Cfilavamsa contains two other
references to the presence of nuns: In the reign of Aggabod-
h~ II (608-618), the king of K~liflg17&1~d to Sri Lanka wi~h
hlS queen who became a nun nere. The next reference 1.8

from the reign of ~iahinda I (A.TJ.730-733) who iSl~,id to
have built a nunnery and endowed it with property. f This
material does not provide us with a continuous history, but
on careful consideration of the chronological distribution
of these references, it would appear that there is no reason
to doubt that there was continuity in the order from its
earliest days till at least the end of the tenth century.

169 Li get.L, cit. • 12-7.op. pp.
170 Ciilavamsa, ch.42 v tt./~,7.
171 CiilsvaIllSa, ch.48 v,.36.
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The legend of Sa~ghamttt~ points to the close
associat.ion that prevailed between the order of nUlls and the
shrine of the Bo=tr ee . Records of t.he tenth century reveal
that nuns did playa prominent role in the ritual of the 130-
tree. While it was claimed that ;1"hCij.Jrajiipati Cot ami. who was
to become the f irst; nun had "Lke l111tO a rnOi;.hE7r, with
compassion, fed the Buddha wi.t h her OW,l br eas t s" 1.1 ~ though
he was not her own son , the Sri Lankan nuns cast t.hemse Iyes
in a "materna l" role as the Lnd ivi dual.s who tended to and
nourished the tree which symbolized him in Buddhist ritual.
It is perhaps si.grrlf icant; that watering the Bo=t ree was one
of the f unc t ions that they assumed . The "maternal" role was
to give the nuns prominence in rilua!.! and it was a role
that no monk, whatever his views wer e on the "nature" of
women, could object to: it found Acceptance even within the
Mahavihara. While an influential section among the monks was
reluctant to acknowledge tIle intellectual role of nuns
within Sri Lankan Buddhism and was critical of th~ir
propensity t o easi ly turn into "Lawsut t-anakers ,I! some of the
"subtile silks of ferreous firmness" did in f3Ct gain repute
as specialists in the Vinaya while others mad~ significant
contributions as scholars who had mastered the Buddhist
Canon, as translators of religious texts, as pioneers in
historiography, a0(1 as missionar-ies who sought to propagate
their faith in certain parts of the Indian subcontinent, in
the kingdom of the Early Sung s , and in Tibet.

R.A.L.H. GUNAWARDANA
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